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The Scandinavian Food Report on vegetarian, vegan, and meat-free 
products gives the essential statistics to understand the dynamics of 
the three trends in each of the Scandinavian markets.

For each food trend and country, the report answers a number of key 
questions: 

• How many heavy, medium and light users are there?

• What is the estimated volume generated by heavy, medium and 
light users?

• What supermarket chains should you prioritize in order to 
target heavy, medium and light user?

• What is the composition of a heavy, medium and light user 
household (number of people/children)?

• What types of lifestyles do the heavy, medium and light users 
have?

• What geographical differences do you need to be aware of?

• What are the significant gender or age biases that you need to 
take into account? 

• What is the average income for heavy, medium and light users?

• Who is responsible for grocery shopping, how often do they 
shop and how much do they spend?

On the following pages you will be able to read the
the table of contents and the introduction by                                                         
founder and CEO Daniel Kim Soren.

For more information or to order please contact:

Daniel Kim Soren
CEO
Cell: +45 40 91 99 66
E.mail: dso@quantic.dk

ONE REPORT - ALL THE STATS

Price per report DKK 19,000 / € 2,550
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The world of food production has changed dramatically over the last few years.

We have seen new trends in production such as organic products, gluten free products, 
antibiotic free products, and so forth.

At the same time there has been a dramatic change in the demand from consumers and the 
general outlook on food, health, and environment.

The days where a vegetarian or organic meal was purely reserved for “hippies” and “green 
fanatics” are over.

Some of the most important changes within production and food demand are in the area of 
vegetarian food, vegan food, and meat-free products. This is particularly true and important 
for the Scandinavian countries where meat, poultry and fish has been an integral part of the 
diet. It is in many ways part of the Scandinavian DNA. Historically Denmark has been heavily 
invested in meat production and Norway and to some extend Sweden in fish. All three 
countries export to all corners of the world. 

Despite the new trends and their implications, very little information is available for 
producers, distributors, and retailers to help them understand the markets and dynamics of 
vegetarian, vegan, and meat-free products. Even less information is available about who 
uses the products and what the implications are for marketing and selling. 

In the spring of 2018, we at Quantic decided that it was time to change the level of data 
and information.

This report is a comprehensive analysis of key parameters for producing, distributing, and 
selling vegetarian, vegan, and meat-free products in Scandinavia. It will give you vital 
information about who buys these products, where they buy them and how often they use 
them.

We hope that you will find this report interesting and helpful to you.

Sincerely,

Daniel Kim Soren 
CEO

Cell: +45 40 91 99 66
E-mail: dso@quantic.dk
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